Background: Current knowledge on the pervasiveness of increased nutritional risk in cardiovascular diseases is limited. Our aim was to analyze the characteristics of nutritional risk screening in patients scheduled for rehabilitation after heart surgery. Prevalence and extent of nutritional risk were studied in connection with patients' characteristics and seasonal climate effects on weight loss dynamics.
INTRODUCTION
A high percentage of malnourishment continues to be found among hospitalized and institutionalized patients [Gallagher-Allred 1996] . Furthermore, surgical patients are more prone to malnutrition, and surgery per se is associated with elevated metabolic requirements due to increased stress, disease severity, intensive care treatment, and reparatory and inflammatory processes as well as wound healing [Mechanick 2004 ]. The overall prognosis in malnourished patients is relatively inferior to that of peers with a similar disease stage or intensity but with normal nutritional status [Sorensen 2009 ]. Hospitalizations were found to be more frequent and of prolonged time durations solely on the basis of nutritional status [Pirlich 2006 ]. Greater disease prevalence and treatmentrelated complications have been observed to occur due to nutritive deficiencies. Rehabilitation potential and exercise capacity were also found to be negatively correlated with the presence of malnutrition [Shinchuk 2007] .
Preoperative nutritional status and cardiologic disease severity was likewise found to affect major health-related outcomes [DiMaria-Ghalili 2002] . Patients treated by cardiovascular surgery are especially vulnerable to developing nutritional risks during the subsequent rehabilitation. The population of patients who are undergoing secondary prevention procedures are generally of middle to advanced age, have diminished reparatory potential, and suffer functional deficits of several organs. These deficits principally include diffuse atherosclerotic ischemia, chronic kidney disease, diabetes, cigarette smoking, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [Anker 2003 ]. Declines in metabolism and physiology in combination with decreased functional reserves make this population more prone to involuntary weight loss and associated greater morbidity and mortality [Wedick 2002 ].
Metabolism and body weight changes are in some part modulated externally through climate effects, predominantly outer temperature, dietary changes, and daily light hours. Studies on prevalence; dynamics, and clinical course of nutritional risk screening or relations to seasonal variations are scarce. Our aim was to analyze unintentional weight loss and nutritional risk screening in patients on rehabilitation subsequent to heart surgery. Assessments were done in relation to cardiovascular condition, comorbidities, diagnostic procedures, and seasonal climate effects.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Course
The study was a noninterventional, prospective, nonrandomized cohort, performed in a high-throughput specialized national medical center. The study population included white adults of European and Middle Eastern origin at the beginning of a cardiovascular rehabilitation program in the timeline of 1-6 months after completing surgical treatment for ischemic or valvular heart disease. Relevant medical history was available and included for the entire study population. The clinical checkup included specialist examinations, anthropometrics, laboratory tests, transthoracic echocardiography, and nutritional risk screening. Study protocol included routine cardiovascular reevaluation and there was no follow-up. For the purposes of this study, consecutive sets of patients were grouped in bimodal way according to the commencement of rehabilitation program in the "cold" or "warm" season of the moderate Mediterranean climate settings in Opatija, Croatia (coordinates: 45°20′N 14°18′E). The cold season included the timeline from October 2011 to March 2012 and the warm season from April 2011 to September 2011. The reported differences in the climate settings for the studied seasons had a mean monthly temperature delta of 13°C and 9 versus 15 hours of daylight. The group of patients with established nutritional risk was analyzed separately. Study patients with acute contraindications for cardiac rehabilitation, such as a severe acute illness or an unregulated chronic disorder at an advanced stage (particularly known and disseminated neoplasms, severe thyroid hormone imbalances, or decompensated heart failure) or with a surgical treatment timeline beyond the period of 6 months were not included in this study.
Main Outcome Measures
Anthropometrics: Weight and height were measured at the beginning of rehabilitation, and body mass index (BMI) was calculated (in kg/m 2 ) using the customary formula. The percentage weight lost history (%WLH) was expressed as the percentage of lost kilograms to baseline, i.e., preoperative weight. Data on preoperative body weight were available from medical documentation for 85% of patients. The remaining 15% of unrecorded data were reported by the patients themselves in 6 cases, and 4 patients could not report with certainty their baseline weight. Waist circumference (WC), hip circumference (HC), and waist-hip ratio (WHR) were measured in centimeters. Body composition was analyzed indirectly by handheld bioelectrical impedance using the tetrapolar electrode method using 8 touch electrodes (frequency range 5, 50, and 250 kHz) and expressed in percentages (%). nutritionAl risk screen: The nutritional risk score was calculated using the standardized nutritional risk score (NRS-2002) screening tool validated by the European Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN) [Kondrup 2003] . Screening includes summation of percentage and timeline of nondeliberate weight loss (scored on a scale ranging from 1 to 3 points) and relative disease severity (range 1 to 3 points) plus 1 additional point if the patient is over the age of 70 years. Usual outcomes are in range 0-7, and values over 3 are considered as clinically significant nutritional risk.
Cardiovascular Diagnostics
lAborAtory diAgnostics: Samples were taken from cubital vein of fasting patients during the morning hours of 07:30-08:30. Analyzes included complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry, and thyroid-stimulating hormone.
trAnsthorAcic echocArdiogrAphy: Exams were done on a Toshiba Artida with a PST30BT 3-MHz cardiology transducer. Studies were performed by 2 experienced highthroughput cardiologists using methodology standardized by the European Association for Echocardiography.
other diAgnostics: Standard supine resting electrocardiogram (ECG) with assessment of heart rate and rhythm in terms of sinus or atrial fibrillation was performed in all patients. Pulmonary status and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease prevalence and intensity were evaluated with a spirometer and expressed as the forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1)/forced vital capacity (FVC) ratio, ie, the Tiffneau index.
Ethical Issues
This study was approved by the University Hospital's ethics committee. Patients were included after signing written informed consent. Both patients and authors who engaged in this study did not receive commercial financial compensations in any way.
Statistical Analyses
Populations and studied groups were analyzed with descriptive statistic and presented as means and medians, combined with standard deviation (SD) or interquartile range. Weight changes and diagnostic test reports were presented as medians with overall interval ranges in order to reduce the outlier effects. Population demographics, comorbidities, and nutritional risk score outcomes within studied groups were calculated with Mann-Whitney, Kruskal-Wallis, or Pearson chi-square tests. Correlation of NRS-2002 score with cardiovascular diagnostic outcomes was done by Spearman's rho, and the significantly most discordant results between seasonal groups are presented in diagrams. P values of < 0.05 were considered significant. Statistical analyses were done by a professional statistician using IBM SPSS version 19 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). 
RESULTS
Patients
Sixty-five (n = 65) consecutive patients were scheduled for rehabilitation during the timeline of 1-6 months after open chest heart surgery. There were 53 coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) operations for ischemic heart disease and 17 surgical procedures for primary valvular disorders. Valvular surgeries were accompanied by CABG in 5 cases with present coronary artery disease.
The mean age of the patients was 64.9 ± 11.4 years, without significant differences between the cold-season group (64.7 ± 12.1 years) and the warm-season group (65.2 ± 10.8) (P = 0.958). There also were no significant differences between the studied season groups for the other studied parameters. Patient characteristics are presented in Table 1 . The NRS-2002 risk screen was analyzed in relation to patient characteristics, anthropometrics, cardiovascular status, comorbidities, and earlier treatments. Anthropometrical data and NRS-2002 screening results are presented in Table 2 .
Variations in the percentages of weight loss history and NRS-2002 scores in relation to study patient characteristics are presented in Table 3 .
There were no statistically significant differences (MannWhitney) between the studied seasons in regard to the usual clinical diagnostic parameters, including: complete blood count, biochemistry, spirometer analyses, ECG-detected rhythm abnormalities, and heart rate. The Heart Surgery Forum #2013-240 Significance was tested with the Kruskal-Wallis test, using P < 0.05. Differences of %WLH and NRS-2002 according to comorbidities were tested for significance on the basis of the existence of comorbidity versus the rest of the group.
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DISCUSSION
Although most of the patients in postoperative cardiovascular rehabilitation display increased long-term cardiovascular risk, transitory nutritional risk, however significantly amplified, might serve as an inconspicuous comorbidity that negatively influences the overall treatment results, including functional performance, cognitive profile, and quality of life [Wirth 2011 ]. Reports on the prevalence and extent of nutritional risk in patients with cardiovascular diseases are scarce, despite their tremendous health burden. An earlier study by van Venrooij et al. demonstrated the connection of clinical outcomes with nutritional status of patients preeceding the heart surgery [van Venrooij 2011] . Our study addressed for the first time nutritional risk screening in cardiovascular rehabilitation of patients after heart surgery and in its relation to seasonal climate effects.
The studied cohort of patients experienced mean weight loss history of 11.7% ± 3.3% in the late postoperative course of several months. No crucial differences were found between the types of surgeries, although coronary bypass revascularizations had more pronounced effects on the nutritional risk screening outputs. Later might be related with more advanced atherosclerotic process and decreased systolic function [Sorensen 2009 ]. Clinically significant weight loss was observed within groups of percentage weight loss and the timeline of changes, supporting the necessity of routine as well as repetitive assessments. Both inputs were shown to be easily available and reproducible input for nutritional risk screening with NRS-2002 in everyday practice [Kyle 2006] .
Our patients as a rule displayed high risk scores by NRS-2002 screening tool during scheduled cardiovascular rehabilitation program [Sanchez 2011 ]. Variations in results of screening were found to be related to patient age, preservation of systolic function, and presence of comorbidities, similar to the extent within the percentage weight loss analyses. In general, substantial differences in in NRS-2002 outputs in relation to the type of previous surgical procedure were not observed, although this could be partially due to the inclusion of a relatively stable set of patients, as well as season-independent characteristics of the core process. Patients with a normal body type within the study timeline were more prone to greater mean NRS-risk, apart from overweight and obese, although there were no significant differences in correlations between NRS-2002 scores and BMI.
Patients with very pronounced grades of nutritional risk were individuals of advanced age and those with known medical histories of complicated atherosclerotic processes. Composited combinations of cardiovascular risk factors were associated with overall increases in nutritional risk through parameters of disease severity and greater recorded weight loss [Kondrup 2003 ]. It was previously shown that atherosclerotic endothelial dysfunction is related to impaired arterial stiffness and generally related to increased NRS risk [Sorensen 2009 ].
Significant correlations and coherent associations with nutritional risk were found in relation to chronic renal disease. Decline in renal function acted as an independent The Heart Surgery Forum #2013-240
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nutritional risk with a pronounced effect on loss of weight of 12.1%, with no meaningful seasonal differences. Conventional anthropometrics within studied ranges were not found to be significantly related to nutritional risks. Rather than having increased nutritional risk rates, patients in our settings were for the most part obese and overweight [Kastorini 2012] . Interestingly, even the youngest age at operation did not offer any substantial protection from developing nutritional risk factors during the postoperative cardiac rehabilitation period.
Significant differences were observed in several clinical parameters with respect to nutritional status between the seasons. A greater extent of nutritional risk was found during the warmer season due to recorded weight loss along with attainment of the highest grades in the NRS-2002 scoring system. Patients hospitalized during this part of the year showed greater median weight loss, probably because of the effect of the increase in external climate temperatures on loss of appetite combined with the operation-induced catabolic state [Laviano 2005] . Although the roles of secondary messengers within reparatory, immunological, and inflammation processes are not unanimously defined, acute-phase responses also seem to be dependent in part on changes within intermediary metabolism and nutrition factors [Jayarajan 2011] . Despite the limitations of the study population, seasonal differences in metabolic homeostasis were found in terms of greater prevalence of metabolic syndrome during the warmer time of year [Shahar 1999 ]. Later differences were shown to act independently of glucose metabolism and diabetes, which were similarly expressed during the 2 time periods. We noted a positive correlation of bilirubin concentrations during warmer season, as reported earlier; however, the effect at this time point was found to be connected with alternations in nutritional risk [Miyake 2009 ]. Positive correlations of thyrotrophic hormone concentration were found in relation to increased nutritional risk, which may have been due to differences in external temperature and quantity of daylight hours or an unspecific add-on effect associated with surgeryinduced changes in metabolic responses [Hanon 2008 ]. Several reasons may account for significant seasonal changes in laboratory diagnostic results; however, we considered these to be unspecific metabolic responses. Interestingly, reversal dynamics were not observed outside the studied parameters during the colder part of the year. However, the revealed differences were of limited clinical discriminative value because alternations were within narrow output ranges that were close to physiological values. For echocardiography there were no other warmenhanced changes in function or morphology apart from minor correlation with rates of early versus late atrial filling in Doppler profiles. In terms cardiovascular risk factors and comorbidities, this result may indicate a potentially independent effect on diastolic heart function [Shahar 1999] .
During the cold season we observed curious reactive effects with several diagnostic tools, along with decreased catabolic effects, lower nutritional risk scores, and decreased weight loss. NRS-2002 outcomes were found to be positively correlated to glucose concentrations. This result might be consequence of advanced postoperative catabolic liver and muscle gluconeogenesis, because the prevalences of glucose intolerance and diabetes were of similar ranges [Laviano 2005 ]. Significant negative correlations were found in relation to increases in nutritional risk to red blood cell populations through both erythrocyte counts and indexes. Changes due to observed divergent correlations of erythrocyte counts to corpuscular volume point toward malnutrition effects and less efficient erythropoiesis during the colder season. This consequence might also be due to vitamin D deficiency and shorter daily light during winter [McGillivray 2007 ]. More advanced nutritional risk during the colder season was shown to be negatively correlated with left ventricle ejection fraction, which has not been previously described, although this could be associated in part with atherosclerotic complications [Gu 2008 ]. Greater prevalence of heart arrhythmias was previously observed during winter seasons; however, data on the relationship with left ventricle function, decompensation, and the success of heart surgery have not led to coherent conclusions [Ogawa 2007 ]. Rates of atrial fibrillations in our sample did not show seasonal characteristics. From the existing data it seems valuable to identify and quantify additional factors associated with the NRS-2002 input regarding chronic disease severity.
In our cohort, the ranges of prevalence of the most common cardiovascular risk factors, particularly the modifiable cluster, were similar to those in the national population of patients with coronary disease reported by the EUROASPIRE III study group [Kotseva 2009 ]. The prevalence of overweightness and obesity (76.9% of studied patients) was of a similar range as that previously reported for coronary patients in Croatia [Vrazic 2012 ]. It should not be disregarded that the population sizes in our study set important boundaries for more detailed analyzes. There are substantial challenges for the eventual diversification of the data to assess different temporal stages of cardiovascular disease, combined effects of common cardiovascular comorbidities, and risk factors. Despite the interesting and perplexing connections of cardiovascular diseases and clinical nutrition revealed by our study, one must not disregard analogous limitations in regard to the dynamics of unintentional weight loss and nutritional risk screening, as well as the seasonal climate effects. These are particularly challenging issues, due to the fact that beyond the size of the study population, the observed dynamics could be reserved both geographically and ethnically [Alberti 2009 ]. The composited effects of increased nutritional risk on obesity, metabolic syndrome, and diabetes have yet to be addressed within controlled interventional settings and with larger study populations.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, increased nutritional risk was found to exist in most of patients scheduled for stationary rehabilitation after heart surgery. Although the weight loss displayed seasonal dynamics, this effect did not influence the clinical reproducibility of nutritional risk screening according to NRS-2002 . The NRS-2002 results mostly did not correlate with traditional anthropometrically based risks, hence the necessity of periodic nutritional risk screening in cardiovascular patients, especially in circumstances of surgical treatment. Further studies on the
